
i: a [man/woman]: use plain simple English and plain simple counting systems;

Hold harmless indemnity agreement Number [SC-003-INITIALS]

Let it be done, though the heavens may fall

Notice to agent is notice to principal, notice to principal is notice to agent. 

non negotiable private between the parties

Debtor                                                                                                               Creditor 
[FIRST MIDDLE SURNAME]                                                                             c/o :[first-middle]©
[Address(first line)]              [address(first line)]       
[Second line]                                                                                                      [second line]
[Third line]                                                                                                          [third line]
[POST CODE]                                                                                                    [post code]

In combination and in relation to security agreement identifying number [SC-004-INITIALS]

This hold harmless and indemnity is mutually agreed upon and entered this [number(word)th day of 
number(word)th month in the year of Our Lord two thousand and twenty two].

The undersigned and the juristic person, [FIRST MIDDLE SURNAME] and any and all derivatives and 
variations of the spelling of the said name except :[first-middle]©; hereinafter jointly and severally the 
debtor, undertakes to indemnify and hold harmless the living, breathing, flesh and blood man/woman] 
known by the distinctive appellation :[first-middle]©; hereinafter the creditor and living [man/woman],

For valuable consideration debtor, hereby agrees and covenants, without benefit of discussions and 
without division, that debtor’s hold harmless and undertakes the indemnification of creditor from and 
against all claims, legal actions, warrants, judgements, demands, liabilities, losses, depositions, 
summonses, lawsuits, costs, fines, liens, levies, penalties, damages, interest, and expenses. Whatsoever,
both absolute and contingent are due and might become due, now existing and might hereafter arise, and
might be suffered/incurred by, as well as imposed on debtors, for any reason, purpose or cause 
whatsoever, be considered an accommodating party, nor a surety for debtor,

Deuteronomy 12:10
But when ye go over Jordan, and dwell in the land which the LORD your God giveth you to inherit, and 
when he giveth you rest from all your enemies round about, so that ye dwell in safety.

Defined: glossary of terms,

As used in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement Number [SC-003-INITIALS], the following words 
and terms express the meanings set forth as follows non obstante;

[FIRST MIDDLE SURNAME]. In this hold harmless indemnity agreement the term [FIRST MIDDLE 
SURNAME] means [FIRST MIDDLE SURNAME] and all derivatives and variations of the spelling of said 
name except :[first] privately copyrighted by :[first-middle]©; all rights reserved;

:[first-middle]©;. In this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term :[first-middle]©; means the 
sentient, living and breathing flesh and blood [man/woman] identified by the distinctive appellation



:[first-middle]©; all rights reserved reuse of :[first-middle]©; autograph privately copyrighted by :[first-
middle]©;

Appellation, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term which may be used in addressing, 
greeting, calling out for, and making appeals of the living, breathing, flesh and blood [man/woman].

Conduit, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term conduit signifies a means of transmitting
and distributing energy and the effects/produce of labour, such as goods and services, via the name, :
[first-middle]©; any and all derivatives and variations in the spelling of said names except :[first-middle]©.

Creditor, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term creditor means :[first-middle]©.

Debtor, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term debtor means [FIRST MIDDLE 
SURNAME] also known by any and all derivatives and variations in the spelling of said name except 
:[first-middle]©.

Ens legis, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term ens legis means a creature of the law, 
an artificial being, in contrast with a natural [man/woman], such as a corporation, considered as deriving 
its existence entirely from the law;

Juristic person, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term juristic person means an abstract
legal entity Ens Legis, such as a corporation, by construct of law and considered as possessing certain 
legal rights of a human being; an imaginary entity such as a debtor, i.e. [FIRST MIDDLE SURNAME], 
which on the basis of legal reasoning is legally treated as a human being for the purpose of conducting 
commercial activity for the benefit of a biological living being such a creditor.

Living, breathing, flesh and blood [man/woman], in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term 
living, breathing, flesh and blood man means creditor, :[first-middle]©; a sentient being, a living being, 
whose flesh lives and whose blood flows as distinguished from an artificial legal construct, ens legis, i.e. a
juristic person, created by construct of law.

Non obstante, in this hold harmless and indemnity agreement the term non obstante means, words 
anciently used in public and private instruments with the intent of precluding, in advance, any 
interpretations other than certain declared objects, purposes.

Do unto others as one would have done to you:

Witnessed by the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost:

Subscribed and sworn under the threat of perjury,
without prejudice,
all rights reserved,
in peace and in good faith,

Date:                                                                   autograph:


